4-H HORSE PROJECT

Name of Horse _____________________  Color __________________________

Sex ____________________________  Face Markings _____________________

Breed ___________________________  Leg Markings _____________________

Registration No. __________________  Height __________________________

Sires Name ________________________  Approximate Weight ________________

Dames Name ________________________  Age of Horse ______________________

Nickname ____________________________

PLEASE PLACE A SIDEVIEW PHOTOGRAPH OF YOUR HORSE BETWEEN LINES!

THANK YOU 4-H MEMBER

Club Name __________________________

Member Name ________________________  Leader’s Name ____________________

Fair Age (As of 1/1 of current year) ____  Years in 4-H ______________________

School ____________________________  Grade __________________________

PLEASE CHECK THE CATEGORY YOU THINK YOU WILL ENTER AT THE FAIR

Regular Division ______  Novice Division ______  Pee Wee_______  Cloverbud_______